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From the Principal …
WOW! I think that is a fair opening sentence for the first newsletter of Term 3.
First of all, well done to students, families and teachers for adapting so quickly to
an online learning environment. I believe all involved were eager to return to
classrooms and pick up school life again. However, ‘back to school’, this does not
mean ‘back to normal.’ Below are a few school events have had to be
rescheduled. WMPS staff will ensure they keep you well informed of any changes
to our WMPS Term Planner.
Events to be rescheduled;




Room 2 excursion – Friday 17th September (week 9)
SAPSASA Basketball – Friday 13th August (week 4)
BikeEd – TBA (possibly next year)

Staff will also be prioritising including more online elements within classroom
learning to ensure students are well prepared with the skills and tools they need
to get online, should this happen again.
Warmer weather is slowly creeping up on us, as are the amount of jumpers in
‘Lost and Found’. Please send your child to search through this ever-growing pile
as they will be moved on as second hand uniforms in the coming weeks.
Premier’s Reading and Be Active Challenges will finish in week 7, please finalise
any reading or activity with your child and send their form to the front office. If
you need a new form, see your child’s classroom teacher.
Wheels Day was a great success with students participating during lunch, recess,
Friday Fun Time and their classroom time slot. For photos see our school
Facebook page.
Christy Western
Principal
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What’s on?
Term 3














16/8 - Assembly 2:00pm
16/8 - 20/8 Science Week
16/8 – SSO Week
18/8 - 20/8 Year 3/4 Camp
23/8 - 27/8 Book Week –
theme is “Old Worlds, New
Worlds, Other Worlds”
23/8 Book Week Dress Up
3/9 – Premiers Reading/Be
Active Challenge ends
4-12/9 – Royal Adelaide
Show
10/9 - School Closure Day
17/9 – Room2 Excursion
24/9 - Last day of term,
2:00pm dismissal

Term 4

From the Student Wellbeing Leader

Even though we are back to
‘normal’ or this ‘new normal’
children will still be experiencing
some really big feelings. Below
are some helpful tips from The
MacKillop Institute.

Kris Strauss-Scott
Kris Strauss-Scott
Student Wellbeing
Leader

Aussie of the Month
In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist
Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete
Cromer bird, with the support of a template. The criteria for the task was to use a
maximum of five colours and one bright colour for the background.
Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces!
Junior Primary:
Charlee Jones
Primary Winner:
Lucas Kuchel

Values Award Winners – Term 2 Week 10
In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist
Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete
Cromer bird, with the support of a template. The criteria for the task was to use a
maximum of five colours and one bright colour for the background.
Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces!

Mrs Woodforde

Miss Adams

Mrs Garrard/Miss Clarke

Miss Dabinett

Mrs Mads/ Mr Sawyer

Miss Barrand

Our Strengths – Room 6

Here is a
snapshot of the
strengths our
Room 6 students
bring to our
school
community.

Lockdown

Room 3 Learning from Home
During lockdown students from Room 3 created lots of
wonderful art works based on their writing topic each day.

International Friendship Day

Friday the 30th of July
was International
Friendship Day. In
order to explore the
idea of friendship
students had a
variety of activities to
choose from around
this theme for Friday
Fun Time. Activities
included, rock
painting, reading,
nail painting, cards,
games and bracelet
making. Students
enjoyed the
opportunity to work
with each other and
explore what it
means to be a friend.

WOW Moments
One way we celebrate student achievement at WMPS is
through ‘WOW Moments’. When students have completed
work to a high standard, done their personal best or produced
work that they are proud of, they are able to have a ‘WOW
Moment.’ Students can choose a teacher, class or SSO that
they would like to share their hard work with. Here Kyler and
Archie are sharing their writing work with Miss Western.

Numeracy Week

Numeracy Week was interrupted a little this year by our state
lockdown. Luckily our Numeracy Committee, Miss Adams, Miss
Dabinett, Mrs Garrard and Mrs Woodforde were still able to
share some funny jokes, challenging questions and run the
‘Lollies in a Jar’ estimation activity. Well done to those families
who gave the questions a go at home.

Ethan, Kyler, Mayla and Tom
– Estimation Competition
winners
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